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ONNECTICUT

Vol. 26-No.

25

New London, Connec'icut,

Forly Juniors To
Carry Tradilional
Chain of Laurels

be held at Connecticut
college June
23 to 28, have been made and are

as follows:
students,

faculty,

parents

and all friends and neighbors of the
college.
Monday
evening, June 23,
President Blunt presiding.

8 :00,
It is

hoped that Vice President Wal~
lace or Mr. Nelson Rockefeller
will

give

the

"Hemisphere

opening

speech,

Defense

Prob-

lems."
Reception for Institute
guests, following
meeting, Jane
Addams House.
Tuesday afternoon, June 24, 2:30,
Dr .. Preston E. James, professor
of South American
Geography,
university of Michigan, "A Geographic
Background
for
the
Study of Latin
American
Affairs" (Distribution
of peoples,
physical features, climate).
Dr.
Ellsworth
Huntington,
research
associate
in Geography,
Yale
university,
will open the discusSlOl1.

Tuesday
evening, June 24l 8:ool
Dr. Ethel
Dietrich, professor
of International,
Trade,
Mt,
Holyoke college, and Mr. Julien
Brvan
camera reporter,
"Our
Tr-ade'Relations
with Brazil."
(NIL Bryan's
film on Brazil
will be shown)
Mr. Frank Henius, foreign
trade counse!lor
will open the discussion,
Wednesday
mortlll1g,
June
25,

n.

l

<Continued

to Page

Four)

Visiting Alumnae
Will Be Guests At
Commencement

perannu-

In

or

ll

Depression Dinner
I F d
Pills $55 n un

i

bridge, Mass.
D Gange
19I1-Mary
Crofoot
e N'27,
Connecticut
College,
eW
London, Conn.

n

al interclass
song
competition.
The engraved evidence on the song
competition trophies reports seven
senior class triumphs, and the jun.
ior class trailing close behind with
five victories. The freshmen have
three victories to their credit, but
the sophomores can only boast of
one by the class of '35, who set a
record by winning four competitions. Dr.]. L. Erb, in charge of
tonight's
song fest, has directed Hohnes, Frances I lamer, Agnes ~y01 !
l.orrailll" Lewi" wrote and tli·
song competitions
since their in- Hunt, Janet Kane, Eleanor King:,
auguration
by President
B. T. Patricia King, Adelaide Kna ..in, recttd (hi ... ycar' .. come ..tallt, Tltr
Marshall on October 24, J925 to :Mary Ann Kwis, jeanllc LeFevre, Fllbh of tltr f)llis)'. for the: Acacl·
perpetuate the tradition of Connec- :\1ary Anna
Lemon,
~Jarjoril" emy Award. She cOllfidl'tl th:\[ tht
co~tlllllC:o.h3\'(' bl't.'11handed dCl\nl
ticut as a "singing college.
Linder Virginia Little, ;\Iargarct
Barbara
~1acPhcr1'01l, (rom j:tclleration to ~cllt.'r:lti()ll but
It was the junior class of '26 Mack,'
jllllc Pcrry, C;'Irf)- rlll'ir a~l' \\'('11. 'Tht, ...('ui!lJ(
that took the laurels in the first IVIarjory l\[itchell,
competition. The freshman class of jean Pilling, ~al1cy Pribe, Edlla will not ~l11ack of dw pru\("rbHtl
Susan Smith, jean Staats, J 890.... nor of ~r.lIHhnealH"r' . ('.en
'29 won the second sing held on Roth
ta~t Oil thl' hill, 1101' of Rrd RululJ(
May 22, 1926. 'Last year's victory Muriel Thompson, Lenore Tingle,
I lood. Thi .. prc:o.clltmioll \\'111 t.lk!:
Lois
Weyand,
CarolYll
\Vilde,
went to the class of '41.
pl:iCl' in the already confll,illJ( 20th
Shirley
Wilde
and
~ancy
\Volfe.
Since J 926 it has been custom·
The Iiollor Guard of sopho- (('Ilwr)'. and, rherdorc, J(i'C'o "II
ary for the song cotllpctiti~lls to
mores i!'.composed of: IIilde~ard ('\idl'I1l'c of "u('cC"'.
take place late ill May. Despite ~he
\ Vim MC th(' ht'min:', \'illalll,
Meili,
.fr:1n 'VValJacc, ;'\mlcy
fact
that
New
Londol!
ralllS
.llIrI hero? TIl(' J}O\\'tr.. that lx, rc'
Crook, and Polly Smith,
"boom" in the spring tra la, last
Th('lr
On thc S;lturc!:ly :lftel'llooll of hi ...·· to ("01111111[rh('I11.r!H.
year was the Ilrst time in the his*
Class Day, the jUlliol's~ dn's!'.(,'d ~11 il:'IH.·l'\\'oultl h',lel \I'" to \\'fllIelc'r
tory of song compcti~iol.1S that the
white and carrying the burr! cham who i.. 1110rt'wil'krcl thc Lui) I dw
event had to be held lllslde because
or thl' h;III(I,,01111"hr.ro.
will form twO column!'. on cirlll'r "tigl'r,"
of rain,
side of the seniors, and march with Aft'r hour .. of ("on...tant I)~'tcnl1~
President
Marshall
gave the
them from Windham to the out- <Il1d Mloopilli!. I <litl di'ot"o\'cr tht,
first trophy. The class of 1935, the
door theater in the arboretulll. The mUllc:o. of ...ollle of the 111"mb"r.. nr
onlv four-time winner, donated the
Honor Guard will march in frollt thl' ~iftl'd ca",t alHl I p;t .. thi .. prir("
pre~ent cup (in a fit of conscicl.1CC of the seniors and the Laurel Ie.....flew!'! 011 to }Oll:
or exaltation, no doubt),
DUring Chain, bearing the junior
das!'.
Ifoward-\Vilma
S\\'i Irr
the years of 1935 to 1.9+5 any class banner. At the close of the cla~..
Ruth-lll'll'l1
HelHlcr"ofJlI
winning the cup dunllg any three day activities, the Laurel Challl
.Jo--Barbara
Berman
.song competi tions shall become thc will form the numerals of the cia""
Falll1\·-Bctty Iiolme,,nominal possessor of the trophy, In of '.p with the laurel. After the
Allnabel- Tcrq
tron~
the intervals between contests the singing of the Alma :\1ater, the
Clothilde LOllhirl('~' ~ tewart
trophy is to be in the custody of Laurel Chain will follow the \C1l*
T ... -~lar)
\\'al-h
Dr. Erb, or someone designated b}' iors as thcy leave the arboretum.
(ConUnued to PaJte
I.. )

~~tb"!h

Md.
B
n
I94o---Sibyl
Bindloss,
eruat _
Hall,
Radcliffe
College,.
Cam

uspen e

The traditional
Laurel Chain The senior melodrama. e-n..hrouded
and Honor Guard have been chos- lor man} week beneath a hea\}
veil of ffi)' ..tery, will tonight zoom
en by the senior commencement
committee to participate
in the forth in all it:-. pri ..tine itlor~. Report-, censored at the point 01 orClass
Day exercises, J line J.J..
igin han revealed to curicu
huJeanne Turner
'.p, chairman 01 mall~ that thi . -oul- ..tirring reudithe Laurel Chain, hav announced rion will embodv IIC\\' elemeut-,
the following list of Icrrv juniors suspense, horror; e,a~J!l'ratioll, :111(1
humor. It will blend the accepted
who will form the chain:
traditional ..taudnrd .. set forth len
Dorothy Barlow, )Iary Barchthe "mejlow-d rama" with a JluHI·
elder,
Barf)
Beach, ConMan~e
ern
and totally diffl'rtlH approach
Bleecker,
Betty
Bowden,
LOI!'.
than CH'r bdorl' witm' ttl in lilt"
Brenner,
Janet
Carl!'.on, ~Iary
Franklin,
Virginia
Frcy,
;'dn:l collcgi;uc realm.
I he:'lr of a "Otlt1u:rn :lCl:('Jl( (hal
Fuchs, :Margarct Gi~g, Carolyn
the il('Oll .. ril'.. of
•.
Goclitz,
Sarah
GtUOll,
Peggy will rod

him.
The rules provide that each class
shall sing a marching song, an 01'Visiting
Connecticut
college iginal, and a class ~ong. Both. t.he
alumme will attend many of the words and the musIC of the onglll.J! song must be written by a memFiltr-five dollars was ",·ed at
festivities
during
Commencem~nt
weekend,
The
alumme,
dunn~ bel' of the respective classes .. ~n)1 the first depressioll dinner of thIS
,
I
'1
J
their stay, will live in th~ don!lI- class ·s d,'sQualified if ,the ongn."
rear, which took p ace on .\ ar I.
tories and have been cordially
111- song is not in Dr. ~rb S possessIon This sum of monel r¢re'\Cnb
the
vited to attend Commencement
on belo"e spr,·"g vacatlOl1.. Each. cI,. ss. difference
betv,:een
t h e mone I. . d d on the foIlowlllg cntena.
b
a
Sunday evening, the Senior Prom, IS
JU ge
.
f I
which would ha\'e cell spent on
the Class Breakfasts,
and the Boat 25 per cent for the qu.al.lty a t l~ regldar meal. and the co Is .of .t~e
espec,·ally the onglll<ll song,
II h
k
Race,
_
song,
I'
f
depression dlllne.r. Ate.
wor I!~
thl::.
On Saturday morning
of Com- 2 ~ per cent for the qua Ity a IllUS- planning and III managmg
25 per cent for meal was performed by the college
mencement
weekend
the aJumnle ic~l performance;
rJ1
..'
will have its annual meeting of the general effect during the pcrfo d'- d,·et,·tians.
Alumnre Association
to hear re- allce j an d 2-J per cent for anen The student body, h anog pre\l~
pOrts on the officers' budget, Alum- allce.
'f
h' ouslY voted on ha"'ing hot dogs and
The
faculty
Judges
or t IS coffee in order to s<'tH maner, later
nre Council organizations,
and condesignated that it :.;hould be u"Cd
stitution revision,
.
'11 year's contest are: Dr.lra~l
enstein
Miss Ray Ra aI',
to help forei~n studenb
all our
The class reunion chaIrmen Wl
Ge·,·trl,'de Noyes, and :\Iiss EdIt
be:
ca,npus
'
•
1929-Elizabeth
Riley Whit- FP~o~r~te~r~'==========:d~:=::========:===~
f
man, 234 Maine St" BrunswICk,
.
D ','e For
l\1aine.
1'1
Results of Defense Comnuttee
193o---AdeJaide
Finch, Ramsey,
N. ].
.
824
1931 _ Edna
MartlO,
'
Bloomfield St., Hoboken, N. ].
1932-Elynore
Schneider Snyder, 213 M c K·111I ey A v.,e Bethesda.

py

by BErry SHA"K ''';'3

Program From June 23 By 1VIARILYN SWORZYN '+3
Facts point to a senior advanTo The 28 Will Include
tage as the white clad Connecticut
Promirrent Lecturers
college students march up the liDetailed plans for the activities brary steps tonight, weather
of the Latin American Institute, to mitting, for the seventeenth

\\' ednesday, .\la) 28, 19!1

I

Latin American
Four Classes
Institute Plans
Will Sing In
Are Made Definite 17th Contest

For

OlLEGE EWS

Brl'stol War Orp Ilans

Total

:

10 of us gave. ':.

890 of us gave

If 4·38of

US

gave

438.00

.

$1 00 then 452 of
.,
. I
nothing.

8545.00
107.00

115

gave 0.00 ... ero.

Eight To
eel"

rain for
hi

nc In

G. Fo '"

our
At

urnmer

., .

In eonnecnon with the annllal
plan of unmwr fidd w or for cer
13ill economic majoh. (he- name'
of nine ..ophumorr
ha\t" recenrlj
been announced a Aue-rb;Jl"h rnajar:
Udell Herer, Bet)
"Iare-flclOll, j3f1e-t ·ort'~, Barbara Jlog.uc,

Be'",,) I'e "", I'h) IIi•. 'h,ff £1113'
'hauL, an.1 Jant' 'torm, nht,l
:Ire ro \,'or~ in \. rif)u rt"utl
'rion of the 1'0 flt"1l3T1ltltnl toft'"
in lIanford
from AuK.u ( 25 to
'cptrmbt'r
20. The plan,
pon.
'oOTt:d alld ori~inaU) cfmct'!\ cd b)
beth

~Jr, Bc:nri(t· Fo\ Auerbach
ot
Hanfortl, Cnnnn:ticuI, allo\\ tht"
..tmltllb to wl}r~ in tht' lIil1& and
lIon-'ot"lIiIl2 n-tilil department
of
Fo\\ "Iort In II.1rthml for t1 (It"ri.
od of about fOllr \\'('(" . The reirl
:lrC 011'00 r("(luirccl to \"ork durinJ'[
the 'oprin" .Hld Chri un3.! \·at:.:uion
of their junior iultl
nior )ur,
During thi. time cach tudem I
cardull)'
ob"cl'\("cl 10 iI c(uun
Pt'l"i:ll aptltud~ fach m,a)' ha\f III
thi .. tidd. E.1ch "irll
I[l\l"n ~radt'
b.t"l'd upon etfkil'lIq 111 .. Ic..m,an·
..hip, Qr~:lIl1zinJ,t and c ("('uti\-e .1bil·
It)', and cach i earthlll)' oInal)l«"(1
b) tht· man3R,:mc:11I ~J r~e wrt,
the J,tT;ult: a ....iJ(lled bemg IUcorpor;Ht"d into the lill;11 Kriule of the tn~
clt'llt ill «ollomic
lor Ihe aoelemif
)car at COlJIll"CtiCut.
.\udre)·
ordtlui ..t •...2 i 10 work
in the food and nutrition
department of the ..arne ...tore from
UKu...t I r to
cpt ember 20.
all)
Clark and Ann mall. both o( ~hl"
cia .. of '.....,z, ha\ ing dn:ted ban '!Ill
a... a JX"Cialt), arc to ~. at thl" RI\*
cr ide Tnl ...t Campau) III Hartford
from Aultu ..( II to • eplembcr 20.
whert' the\ Will pur Ill" Ihe prac*
lice 01 b~n' ill~,
) 1\1,3, t\:lingOJl
f

nllnued'.

rflL......

P.f(e

Sb)

IT

Gussie, tneaker
01'
1. IW House
r
J
t DE.Door
Is D evotee Ot+()
J
II - Jh~
changed
her major
f~m
b
( U
French to u..,n "-«0110111
.'.
Hctn- Go ..,weiler
'-43, newh ..ie had hoped to prnd hC'T JUnior
I \ear in F rantt UI:
LI·
pr
electro - pea'cr oj t h c H ou
0
ore ,L
IK
Lid·'
_,
h L
plan
Repre'.Cl1tati\C ... can uc:: ne,~t)
C'\ur
interfern!
wlt
nd
•
cribed in two word...
oUld~r
~ow ..he i ron«rmd
chietl) wlth
d
dId
t
of _
girl.
mooth. ...un·an ·1\n~1 Ihe pncuCl. con~ era Ion
e- tan, long dar - hair In carc.
) linj! ~ job aller graduauoo.
correct waH':', informal .dothe-.
The
pra ei~ pet h~t ate' I)Pfriend I... manne ..... a lo\e of at~let- ial o( he.r lo\C' ot he ITCat OUI10 e t hr« 'h1~
L~ dl"
io. and. ..ummc~ ..pc~t on a. 1a on doof'.
nc
~
all contribute to Ihi, Impr~"lon.
Ii ~ 0l0'-1 are ta),na Indoo,.... on a
Rut .. Gu ....-.ie··ha ..pent a1mo:t nicc da). goinJ! (0 torma.l tea..., and
a" much time behind ,3 ...pa cr." .J1oppine: in the ClI). He~ ~a onlt"
~,al,d:b on a hor~.
Li 'e he~ t\\hO in the food line aK_ dluded be·
.~
I t e
the. nroduct o~ natu", and
pred--.' ,-"'r..-. ~
IVa er, 0
"-..
•.
d
.."- ... -.....
1"d cul,'nafj art. annl ~ oran
. an
House, Janet
Fletcher
.J' ~
.T
'-'!arianna Lemon '42, ..he h~ n n iCC' cr~am ta in prcttdcntt ..
. her pr~nt 0 iiice: 10
.
.... ea I
".u
....
·t i..
n 10 mdul
In tw-t
to
'U
•
.
.
he wa' p'e>lden, 01 pet Ii <" to the lull ,h"
Il1lfIl<r.
Jum~.
- odin . \nmnung.
Knowlton
Hous< Ire> h man I·ear. HOP>L"bac
,he and
al,d President of the "'OphomoTe' other "port ... \\;11 OCCUP} . r 'U,(a*
tlon on Iht famil} (a"." I~
t~
clas:i thi~ pa~t )·C3r.
KC'nt. Conn.
Her chl~f wor
Gus.--ie's athleric ca~ecr at
':
"ill M to continur tht Job ...he ~
has also been outstandlOJf.
he ha.... J!3n la ..t <lUmmer of bfC';I .ng a rolt.
made team~ in bas etball, ~a..'Cba.~. In fact Gu ......
le ha..-.an ideal ...um~r
tennis and ~.ocke). ~ld enJoy'"
and a promi ..ing carttr to 100 ror·
t
ing and ~kll,ng. dUflrlgh \3f-i ha~ w.ud to--if the colt doe-n't brC'3
The academiC ~Ide 0
er I e
h
Ii t
recently shifted irs cOur~, for ,he
cr ~.

'LE~

b.r

"rK'="··"
.
......

HR.

n'

H

.-\

..

,-n

~"u ...

i:,..-

Wednesday,
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Connecticut

College News

CONNIE ...

Established 1916
published
by the
Wednesday throughout
except during mid-years
Entered as second
Offic.c at New London,

... By Bobbie Brengle

(The Editors of the News do not bold themselves
responeible for the epinicne expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column at an organ
for the expression of bonest opinion, the editor mult
know the name. of contributors.)

Connecticut, under the act of March 3.

1879.

1940

Member

FREE SPEECH

CHEO

students
of Connecticut
College
every
the college year from September to June,
and vacations.
class matter August 5, 1919. at the Post

1941

I=blOciafed Colle5iafe Press

Dear Editor:

Charur Memher of the New England
Intercollegiate
NewIpopu
..1ssociation.
fI&po" ....

NT .. D

~O ..

NATIONAL

AgV."y,.IN

••

In answer

ColJ'Ke

PllbJisbn-s

MADISON

AVE,

"

R.pr.S_tMH>/!
Naw

YOI\K.

to the satire

against

unlimited

cuts

published in F~ee Speech last week, I wish to point
out several misinterpretations
of this system as it

National Advertising Service, Inc.
"'20

May 28, 1941

could

be successfully

applied.

N, Y.

It is not "Freedom
to Pay Less and Get
(;NltAIO • lonON • LOI A... ILII • S"" 'IlAlt"K.
More
but rather the freedom to take advantage of
EDITORIAL STAFF
the oppor-tunities tuition provides in varying degrees
according to individual desires and needs.
EDITOR-iN-CHIEF
Nancy wcjfe
'42
2.
Complete
lack of honor would
not be
FEATURES
EDITOR
SENlOR EDITOR
shown by two or three absences.
Shirley Simkin '42
Patricia King '42
3. The stress on lectures and. q'-!izzes is based
MI\NI\GING
EDITOR
NEWS
EDITOR
Elizabeth 1. Shank '43
Kay Croxton '43
on the false assumption that the majority of students
would be absent from the majority of classes.
Df.PI\RTMENT
EDITORS
Exdange
Editof'
"
. Nancy Troland
'44
4. The same rules of freedom do not apply to
lht Editor
.
.
._.
"__"
Eleanor
King '41
faculty
and other college employees because they are
.<issillant .<if't Editor
"_"__.__.
.
_"_ Barbara Brengle '41
paid to work at definite hours. Students pay for the
Current Events Editors
Marion Bisbee '41, Caroline Wilde '42
privilege of attending classes.
PRESIDENT'S
REPORTER
Sally M. Kelly '43
5. Failure to attend two or three classes does
not imply lack of sincere academic
interest.
The
REPORTERS
Alice Adams '44-, Marjorie
Alexander
'4-4, Lucille Bobrow '4-4-,
wise idea of basing grades on actual work done does
Florence Field '4-4, Constance
Geraghty
'44, Alma Jones '43,
not warrant an F for such absences.
Jean Morse '41, Margery Newman '4-3, Betsey Pease '43, Norma
6. The system definitely does not assume that
Pike '4-4-, Muriel
Prince
'4-2, Ellen Sutherland
'43, Marilyn
Sworzyn '43, Ruby Zagoren '43·
work can be successfully done by the majority of students without class attendance.
PROOF
READERS
Phyllis Schiff '43
Margaret
Ann Hoppock '4-3
7. Unlimited
cuts would not make classes a
Isabel Vaughan '43
leisure-time activity but would combine interest and
enjoyment with valuable learning.
BUSINESS STAFF
That's a roommate for you! Begins by borrowing your
8. Advocates of unlimited cuts do not assume
BUSINESS
MANAGER
raincoat, ends up by taking your man.
Frances V. Cornell '42
that non-academic values would predominate
among
ADVERTISING
MI\NI\GER
CIRCULATION
MANAGER
students.
Louise Ressler '42
Helen Lederer '4-2
9. Freedom is not defined as the opportunity
ASSISTANT
BUSINESS
MANAGERS
for students to relinquish responsibility,
but rather
Justine Clark '4-2
Marilyn
Sworzyn '4-3
to take the responsibility of class attendance
on their
Victoria Sabagh '4-2
Louise Trimble
'4-2
own shoulders.
ASSISTANT
ADVERTISING
MANAGERS
The editorial which appeared in
Frances Hutchison
'4-2
Rebecca Green '4-2 by BETSEY PEASE '43
10. Students should receive no refunds for adJane Geckler '4-3
Louise Radford
'43
the
May T 4 issue of News on the vice and opportunities
for which they have paid but
The German Juggernaut
crushes
ASSISTANT
CIRCULATION
MANAGER
subject of unlimited cuts seems to do not use. Absence is its own penalty!
the solidity of Dutch independence,
Isabel Vaughan '4-3
An Advocate of Free Cuts.'
ClRCULATION
STAFF
prosperity,
and
peace
in Eelco have evoked quite a burst of disJulia Margarida
'4-3, SaIly Hart '4-2, Christie Hill '4-3, Virginia
cussion,
both
strenuously
for
and
Van Kleffens'
personal
Kramer '4-2, Verna Pitts '42, Barbara Newell '4-2, Evelyn
De N icolaas
proportionately
against
the idea.
Puy '42, Doris Rosen '4-4-, Phyllis Schiff '4-3, Eloise Stumm '4-2, story ~f the invasion of the NetherLuey Roura '4-3, Margaret
Miller '4-4-, Joan Schreuder '4-4-.
Upon
presenting
the
question,
lands in Juggernaut
Over Hoi"What do you think of a system of
• •
land.
unlimited
cuts?" to various repreThe Dutch aversion to force has sentatives of both students and fac- Wednesday, May 28
"Lust For Power"
been nurtured
for
generations.
ulty; we got the following
anCompetitive
Sing
Library Steps 7 :00
In the middle of the nineteenth
century, Karl With
the sudden,
unprovoked,
swers:
Senior Melodrama
Gym After Sing
Marx and several of his contemporaries
had visions purposeless and cruel onslaught of
Frances Diver '44.
I think it
Defense Committee
Auction
.
upon the peaceful,
of a way of life in which all men would work ac- the Germans
would be too risky, as there are al·
Gym,
Before
Melodrama
happy,
and
well-governed
N
etherways people who try to get away
cording to their abilities and their gifts, and then all
lands, a great disillusionment
and with as much as possible.
Final Moonlight
Sing
.
would share according to their needs. Competition
disgustpermeated
the soul of every
·
Hockey Steps, After Melodrama
Sally Kiskadden '41. I think it's
would be eliminated, and men would no longer have loyal Dutchman.
Adjustment
to all right.
I'm for free cuts as a
cause to fight for wealth.
Economic conflict would
the uncertainty
and completely re- perfectly logical part of the honor Thnrsday, May 29
Prize Chapel
Auditorium
9 :55
come to an end, and with it, thought Marx, would pulsive tactics of the new German
system.
is impossible for the
Dr.
Morris:
Such a system
News Tea
College Inn 3 :00-5:00
come the end of poverty, the end of warfare, and the administration
Dutch.
They can only wait like so would doubtless be ideal, but of
Student Industrial
Group Picnic .. ,
.
end of tyranny.
many autumn leaves on a tree an- course, in putting such added re· . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Arboretum
4 :00-6 :00
In the first quarter of this century, Russia be- ticipating the full fury of the ragsponsibility upon the student, there
gan experimenting
with the Marxian
dream.
Pri- ing storm.
Speech class performance
.. Auditorium
4 :30
would have to be other changes
vate property and large scale private enterprises were
Cabinet
Branford
12
5 :00
It is difficult for the peace-lov- made; such as, more individual
ended, and Marx's economic Utopia was established.
Wig
and
Candle
Initiation
.
ing Dutch to put their hearts and outside work and more numerous
For Russia, at least, there should
be no further
souls
into
military
preparation.
·
Auditorium
202 5 :00
and thorough check-ups in the way
reason for conflict with other nations, for supposedly
Social welfare and education
are of tests.
International
Relations Club picnic ... ' 5 :30
the end of the struggle for wealth meant the end of
more important
items of exp~ndiConnie Bleeker '42: TheoreticA.A. Banquet
Thames 6:00
the struggle of men.
ture. Long ago William the Silent, ally I think it's a good idea, beThe Marxian
cure failed, however,
due not after the town of Leiden had been cause theoretically
we are all re- Friday, May 30
alone to unforeseen
economic events, but also, and besieged by the Spanish, offered the sponsible adults.
But I wonder if
Memorial Day Holiday
mainly, to an inherent trait of man, the desire for townspeople
a choice of (I) free- it would
work in practice.
Of
power. Josef Stalin is not a wealthy man, nor does dom from
taxation
for several course the only way to find out IS Saturday, May 31
he seem to seek wealth as such. Lives and blood have years, or (2) a university.
The to give it a try.
Service League Dance.
Knowlton
8 :00- 1 2 :00
been lost to satisfy his appetite for power. "When
university of Leiden was founded
Mr. Smyser:
I don't think it
men seck wealth beyond mere food and drink it is under the words,
Prsesidium
Lib- should be extended to all classes, Sunday, June 1
the power which wealth brings, not the wealth itself, eratis"-a
for it might invite mistakes.
Per"stronghold
of liberty."
Annuel Service in the Outdoor Theatre
. 4 :45
they seek." And it is this lust which is one of the
Mr. Van Kleffens, Dutch For- haps it might be considered for Up4
chief causes of human
wac in this world
today. eign Minister,
Monday,
June
2
tells
the "inside per-c1assrnen.
Stalin, like the imperialists whom he attacks, is eager story" of diplomatic
relations
beMary Jane Tracey '41: I don't
Review Period Begins
for power and glory.
Bureaucrats
in Washington,
but it
tween
German
envoys and the know if it would work,
Home Economics Club
,
.
and throughout
the world, seek to extend their fields Dutch cabinet.
He gives life-like
sounds like a good idea-not
for
·
Buck Lodge 5 :00-7:00
of control regardless of whether
or not it brings character sketches of diplomats j he freshmen, but perhaps for upperAmalgamation
Meeting
7:00
them added wealth. Even the corner traffic cop likes tells the piteous tale of the escape classmen.
The
psychological
efto assert his full authority, and often behaves like a of the royal family first to Eng- fects might be good.
Tuesday, June 3
dictator in the cocoon stage.
Dr. Bethururn:
As for Il1 any
land, and then to Canada.
Vivid
Italian Club
Buck Lodge 5 :00-7:00
Men seek power at the same time that they descriptions
of the parachutist
at- way basing marks on class attendReading Period Ends
preach against it. With the exception of the war to- tacks of young Germans
ance, that's nonsense.
But I think
between
'Wednesday, Jnne 4
day, the early religious wars were some of the most sixteen and twenty years of age il- the importance
of class discussion
Examination
Period Begins
terrible and barbaric in history. The church, while lustrate the use the Germans make and work under the present system
damning the state for its actions, sought to spread of their youth and the illegal tac- warrants
definite
restrictions
on Snnday, Jnne 8
its own influence by the sword, and by a complete
tics exhibited by the ruthless
na- cutting.
Art Club Exhibit and Tea
.
denial of its own spoken word.
tionalists.
Fifth column
activity,
Nancy Hotchkiss
'44: I don't
· .....
Lyman Allyn Museum
4 :00-5 :30
Today we in the United States run the same such as the machine-gunning
of pe- think class attendance
should in
Friday, June 13
risk of denying our own ideals. We have damned to- destrians from house tops, and the any way determine marks. Unlim(Continued to Page Five)
<Continued to Page Five)
(Continued to PQ.&"e
Five)
Examinations
End
1.

1I

Juggernaut Tells Pros, Cons Aired
Story Of Holland On Unlimited Cuts

Calendar.
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Koine ~~Majors"Need Holiday
After Strain Of Publication
By

KAY

CROXTON

staff had four

deadlines

to

h it, the last being March
T., and
after that they checked proofs and
prints, muttering
darkly of Ilhalf_
tones."
l\IIany curses were called
down upon the heads of the truck
d. rivers who chose a very inconvenlent. time to hold their strike, deIaYlflg the yearbook material en
route.
But come the balmy days of
A.:!ay_and the 1941 Koine is finally
dlstnbuted,
despite the fact that

Religious Council
Meets To Discuss
Next Year's Work
"To create a world
by working
out, in
with other clubs
own committees,
such a community

community
cooperation

and through
its
the elements
of
on our own cam-

pus" was decided as the 1941-42
theme of the Religious Council afrer

three

meetings

'E

Kaine

'Ill!!

umm r

held

at

Lodge May 23-25.
Plans for next year include
formation of a new committee,
Christian
World
Community,

Buck
the
the
to

show the influence and need of religion in a world order. This committee will be headed by Peggy
Keagy' 42. The Peace group will
study the secular aspect of world
order by centering its attention on
political, economic, and cultural as~
pects of the world situation and future peace. The Deputations
committee will center its work around
the Council's
theme and thereby
take the ideas to other communities
and receive their opinions. The series of student
chapels begun this
ye.ar will be continued, as -will the
~Ible Study group, and the pra:tlce of inviting outside speakers In
conjunction
with other clubs on
campus,
Dr. and Mrs. Paul F. Laubenstein, Miss Marion Davidson, and
Miss Van Eps Burdick
discussed
the imminent
religious
problems
on campus
with
the Religious
Council cabinet.
Miss Edith Lerrigo and Mr. William Kitchen of
the New England
Student Christian Movement
guided some of the
discussions,

remembered that she hadn't
left
room for the faculty list and had
~o I11ce~ a deadline the I1~Xt mornmg ". Not to mention the ian that
a prtvate phone line from Windhal~l to Jane Addams was under
serious consideration,
to facilitate
t~e hourly conversations
of the
nickel-less firm of Van Ree, and
Chappell!
Wierd events do occur
of a rear
dunn g the. publishing
1
book.
ChIps, who confesses that
she has no head for figures. would
ever a~cept
financial
wizard
happell s statements,
and was
s~re all ~long that Carol was gettmg a private "cut" from the printer. And every time Chips lit off for
home and n.l0ther she had to drag
an extra sUItcase to house the embryo Kaine proofs, leHers, prints,
e~c. Official conferences
of rhe
hlghel:-ups,
Carol
claims,
took
pI.ace lt1 Dr. llethurum's Romanric
LIt. class, much to Dr. Bethurum's
amusement and dismay.
The Kaine staff starred with
$800 from the Blanket 'Tax and it
~~~s the job of the business,' advertlSll1g, ~nd s~bscription managers,
and their aSSIstants, to raise the
total to $3000, a mildly gigantic
task. They did it, too, and without
<lpatrons," that is, parents of the
:Jenior class contributing help. The
staff kept to its budget, and .still

larif d B
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perhl'" not mough ha born
td
about our 1'11\:1110
on
mpus.'·
The ummrr ceur tor K"CrtunJI
tu_imng. taught b~ \1,
H,la
ruder and \J
Rita Runlrd.
..heuld 1M- con ..lth·rr.I;II I JlOtl ible
ummer acuviry,
Olhrr
collrz:
haH
bet" inquirinlt about Ih.
c;our-...:, practical
for ("oll('l:.e \\Of .
\'olufltt:fr or rtgular IlI.)S.Illon
To di,ptoll the" rumor that ,he"
Latill·Amtric:l1I III mUIr \\;a
for
a(ltll~ ani),
fhl: Prt" iclrnr
aid
.•II'e (0I wam )Oll tlllltlU,
J( )011'
lIS1ca
•
.Incl )our fricnd can 1;,'(' On ("/to!'
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t!lft'. con ..i lin~ ot In:turt" • di 'u
rive W;h held TIlt''>{I,,)', ,\1:1\ 20. at
"110/1• ancl mO\ it" of I~Ijn·i\mcri
4 p.l11. in rt)()Ill 20(" Fafllllll~ rlall.
call I)rt)blt"m ,i bt-i.,i' held at tht'
Dr. Charle"l
--halrrian,
pr(',j· rCtlllr... of tht Frclrral (;0\ ern·
l11('flL
dent or tht.· 'o-up, m:ult tin' 31l11U~
..lImnu:r rr:ulinK Ii h W
Iht'
al report of tht> )t>ar'.; actl\'itir,
flt'\1 'UJ:~ ,.IUI1. "Thr onh w ) to
~ I cll1bt.-rship
in fhe Co·op h;l rtad Iht bool \1)tJ nant I to ma ('
:t li"t of boo
'ill )uur major or in
n'ilrht.'<! lIinN)', ..lIlel on·h·t" "uul("1)[ '1I1~· othcr Ii lei dHet \ 011 \\'ant tt)
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\Vith tht' wi h th.1t Wdt'IH
and ha\'e ,lttendt"d If,gi,litwre
e:-.would rctllrn III ~rptcmbcr
lh("
,ioll"l ;It IIilrtronl.
Pre iderH conc:hulnl, '" ht'n we
The fillilm:i:d ..t,Ht.·IIlt.'nt of Iht.' (Ollle bad the world \\-ill be differ·
(rH. 'The war problt'1ll will belr
)c',r Wi!" llrc.·'ot.'llfnl,;11111 (Ilt' lI1t.'lh·
UPOII 11'\ till .... "miller,
It I import)<1 of tlecl;lrillJ.!: di\iclt'ml"l
Wit"l \'ot- ;111t,how('\"('r, to leC'p on bdiC'\iut(
eel upon.
ill the thinl( th;lr lOU do bdiC'\'C' 10Dr. ~OItCIl \VanH' bridl~ eli ..• tla)', tht' importance of )"our own
("duration, You will be more \IIlu·
(II " ..cd priflcipl<..
of coolx'ralioll.
ilblc to )our countr)" later on, if
Election of lleW otli(('r~ will wkt.' )0'1 carr~ it through, wor ing for
pl:u:c at the allilual meetill~ flext iele"I .., all intormcel
publi
opinIon,"
fall.
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Ch'IpS woke up one [\\"0 a.m. and

'43

Just ask a certain group of ninetee~ graduating
seniors what they
majored In at college, and their answer is, "Kainer'
The two chiefworriers
and meeters-of-deadlines
in this har rassed group of seniors
arc Chips Van Rees and Carol
Chappell, editor-in-chief
and business manager.
They were ably 3S-"
sisted .all~ ~betted by Helen J ones
an? Virginia Chope, senior literary
editors : Anne H~nry, advertising
manager,
and assistants
Dorothy
Boschen, ~(a~ Ord, and Rose KapIan; Marjorie
Toy and Ann Peabody, photographic
editors;
Jessie
Ashley and Kitty Bard, art editors;
Sally ~odney, subscription
manager; a.sslsta~lts, Betty Hollingshead,
Manon
1umer, and Mary Lou
Gibbons;
Betty
Kohl',
assistant
business manager
and
secretary'
Ven~a Pi~ts :42 ~nd Thyrza Mag~
nus 42, JUI110r hterary editors,
'Way back last May, Chips and
~arol made plans, and during a
jaunt to New York this summer
they signed
contracts
with the
printer and engraver,
Carol consuming amazing quantities of roast
beef in odd moments.
The very
first day of school Delars took pictures of the seniors, the lower half
clad in jeans and rain boots, the
upper half in "glamoor"
net and
pearls.
The

COLLECE

"Good Hands" Cup Chakerian P,'e
In C..C H orse Sh ow Oft nnlla}
. I C
Won By Carpenter

id
tina
0p

l.lndallllfed
by fhe
sc,ttfcf{'d
raindrops which £l·1I during tilt'
afternoon, the C. C, Riding Clllh
presented its annual hor!'oe shO\\
last S<lturday. The show openc:d
with a demonstration
by "'<1pfain
T. Fred i\larsmall, jUclgl', of fhe
movements required
ill (la,s
I.
managed to break all records, wirh
orders. for 560 Koiufs, and there Class I, the
lassical, eat. follow
are more demands than they can ed, ill which the l'lnri,'s rode irl<li·
fill on the waiting list.
In spite of being thoroughly vidually, and were judged 011 tlll'ir
stymied at times, the staff learned positions at walk, trot, and cmw,'r;
tilt'
the ropes by experience, and now on their skill ilt controlling
t h e new K oilles are being toted horses at these gaits; and on t.'\:e v et·ywl lere by sun ba tlleI'S, wee k'- ecuring movements <'It desi~l1arcd
enders, and bridge dummies. But points.
finanCler
. C arol is still sitting up
The pairs class, ill which tht.· <.. n·
nights to pay bills and balance her
tries
rode in pairs af walk, tfOf,
budget, and is thinking of majoring
and canter, followed.
:'\eX"t canlt.'
in banking, as well as Kaine!
the jumping. in which tht.' rider'
were judged Oil their po",itiolls at
walk, rrot, and callter; and on
their skill at controlling the field
horse and putting him over low
A dozen prospective students of jumps. The next class were judgCOllnecticut
college from New ed on position and skill in execut·
London and vicinity were intro- mg
moycmcnts
at
designated
tee to rr\'i~ the u..agc to 'OnlC o·
:\"M';CY 'VOLFE '4-2
duced to the college activities on points, followed thc course used at
Icnt, and to c tabli ..h a uniform
May 22 through a program spon- the Intercollegiate Riding ~Icet, at
\ Vith commencement time com(' code. which i nOll (ollowcd b\
sored by the New London chaprer ;.\lilton, ;\lass., ;'\lay 3. This was the donning of ca~ and gown,. not 1110 .. t J\mf'Tican rollC'g
and lIn~)Illy b}- the graduating ,,-,nior'. but
of COJlnecticut College Alumnre. followed by Class 5, Champion·
\ Cf"iliC"t.
b\' the facult\ a~well. :\11 OHr the
The gown lor the
chdor' de·
The program
was arranged
by [hip Class, in which the winner re· country. colorful acadC'mie proc(!'l~
Hands Cup," :'Oion~will hold the center or the gr('(', which our "<nin......\\111 rec::ei\C'
YIiss Kathryn IVIoss '2+, and ~Iiss ccives the "Good
presented to the college by ~li,,~ ~tage. and audjence~ will ~ p«1l- within the: nc t t\\O Wtt , j, 01
Ruth Andersen '3 J presided at the
blac untnmmtd
rgc: or \\-nf'otW
Louise Sales, for displaring
the
meeting in the faculty club rooms. best seat and hands, and the 11l~t lating Cb to the meaning Of this or "-tuti, wuh pomtt'd
1«\ . ThC'
that trimming 111 the hood .. of pro- hood i, thrtt 'ttt in length. ;lind i
Mary Anna Lemon '_p, presi· skillful control of the horse. The fe~rial
gown ... In order that Con· lined \\ ith thC' offiCial color 01 thedent of Student Government,
ac- :thow closed \\'ith an exhibition of necticut college graduat
and un· collcogt"or uniuf' t) collfunn, the
dressage riding by Captain ~lar:l· dergraduatc .. rna}
now the full drgrtt. In I:JlO' In" tuuom, hn quainted the prospective students
man on his chestnut thoroughbred.
meaning
of the proce:" ion.. in (\Cr, it ,~ cu..tomal1 for the hood
with the functions of the students' "G'igeo," a wn of "7\lan-O-\Var."
which the) partiCipate .. and which
governing body. Pegg}' Lafore '+1
be di'pen,.J
bj '"
reoThe outcome of the clas...--eswa the}" \ntll ", we han done a little
ai\:ing the BM:hclor' degrtt
told them of campus activities, the as follows:
deh-ing into the h,,,ton and ...ignifi- commencement tilTlC'"
b«a
0 thr
Class " the Classical
SeatO"eneral acclimation
of new S[Ucance of the cap and gown,
expc:ru.c Ill\ohed. The c.ap for lhl
dents, and described rhe purpose ot Helen Bull 'H. first place; Beth
The actual U:"e of the cap and degTtt i...
o~ <fo("rgcoor \\lH"nnl
R
-:\lildon '+3, second place; :\1ar- gown at graduation can be tra~
n;th a blac ta:!< I. which mal lie
F reshrnan Week and F reshmall
jorie Tor '+ I. third place; LeC' to the fact that mediC'\ 31 buildinl!'" in an) dir«tion
\nth equal man·
Pageant.
Eitillgon '+2. fourth place.
were damp and draft}". The olde-l ing. The men In o( the
J
The college movies, which have
Class 2. Pair C1a...-Lee
Eit- uni\-e~ities
ha\ e r~ulted
the that it "will han$! O\C'T the Iffl de
been presented by women's college ingoll '+2. Betty \loeJler '+2. fir~t ,\"Caring of caps and gown .. for cm- o. the cap
a teatun: of the con·
Irene turie-, and evcr ,incc 132 .. "t4lllut
lennent 01 t .... Bac .... lor
d<ptt
groups all over the country. were place; Peggy Carpenter
Steckler '+3, :;,econd place;
eeley of certain Engli~h uni\ef'oitics. ha\e: hOb no wurant
in pr«rdrnt or
shown by Miss Sibyl Hausman.
Stctson '++, Catherine Elias '41. made academic dr~... a ffi2uer or common
n :' "'fh.e- cap t~an f"othird place; Louise Rosen~tiel "4+· uni'1,-e:f'oitycontrol, e\cn down to ~riill
part 01 ande:mic
appatrl.
"Iarjorie Toy '+1, fourth place.
minor detail~.
and ,hould be reota,n<d on .... h<ad
Elections, Tea, Exhibit,
In r 9 , a group of ~riCU1 throughout all acadC'mi< C";\"m
Class 3, Forward
eat-Pegg)
Art Club Topics May 27
(olleg~
and uninnirie,
da:ided e,upt dunng praHr.
Carpenter 1-++. first place; Cath:r.
W.
a!
de <"tunc: t ....
The art club meeting held on inc Elias '.p, second place; Lolll~ that a ""uitable: ~)~tem of academic
dre
hould be adopled through- muning o( t.... gow,,- and hood 01
Tuesday, May 27, was. primarily Rosenstiel '4+, third place,
our prof ·..0...... The gown lor dw
concerned with the electIon of next
out the country, so rrpro.entatin!o
Class ~. Classified
eat-Louise
b, long <1-.1
met at Columbia Cninr"ir)" .. and ~1a,or', degr«
year's officers, The results ~f the Roscnstiel '-+-1-, first place; :\lardi..Icc\
\\--1tha "lit for the arm. and
an "Intercollegiate
balloting arc as follows: Prcs~dent, anne Dinkey J +3. second place; soon afterward
rgt'. wor·
of Academic
Co...tume'" i\ of blac untnmmcd
J anc Bakken '43 i vice presld.e~lt, l\tlary frances
Lyon 1-+3• third Bureau
ThC' hood i.;
was organized to "sen"c as a :!'oOur« ,tcd .tuff, or "II.
Mary Morse '43; secretary-tleasplace.
.. F ass '34 . On June
thr« and a hall ftt' loni_ i, bound
of information and guidancC"."
urer, V·Irgln1a
.
Class 5, Championship
Cia5£In 1932, the American Council in the official color of the colle
8 from 4:00 to 5,:3°, there IS to
Peggy Carpenter
'-+i, first place; of Education appointed a commit·
(o.nUno~ te 'f'ace ,. ••• »
b~ a tea and exhibit at the Lyman
Beth l\rlildoll '+3, second place.
Allyn museum.
l
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PrograrnSponsored
For New Students

Significance of Cap and GOt n
Revealed By tyle, Color
IJ,·

n..

'0

"i'"

'++.

ma,

at

Magnus New I. U. C. Head;
Club To Hold Picnic

Freshmen Capture
Tille Of College
Baseball Champs

Thyrza ::\Iagnus '+2 was recentI}, elected president of International Relations Club for the coming
year. Sonya Grodka '44 has been
by ~I.'\RGERY ~EW:\IAN
'43
chosen by the club to represent the
Hail to the freshmen!
for hav- college at the New England Instiing won the coveted title of Base- tu te of International
Relations
ball Champs for the season ending Conference held at Wellesley from
May, 1941. The story of their vic- June 23 to July 3. LR.C.
will
tory is one which tinges of immor- close its activities for the year with
tality. Youth, handicapped
by rel- a picnic tomorrow.
ative ignorance, defeated older and
wiser opponents who, in turn, were S
igni fi cance Of CAd
ap n
handicapped
by creaking
bones.
Here are the facts.
Gown Revealed By Styles
One afternoon
the Class of '44
(Continued
from Page Three)
regretfully
beat their beloved j un- or university
conferruur
the de-I
ior sisters in an exciting
baseball gree, and the trimming
is three
game.
The
Sophomores,
mean- inches of velvet in the color of the
while,
decisively
defeated
their subject named in the diploma
of
OWI~ dearly
respected
sisters, the! 1 the degree. The cap ~s the same as
Senior class, by a 19 to 7 score.: that for the Bachelor s degree.
After a period of recuperation
the
The dress for the Doctor's
demighty youth of our Alma Mater
gree is quite different.
The gown
finally met.
They played a very is of black silk, faced down the
fast, fair, and great game.
The I' front with black velvet, and with
Freshmen won by 9 to 8.
three bars of the same across the
sleeves; "or these facings and crossbars may be of velvet of the color
Patronize Our Advertisers
distinctive of the faculty or subject
to which the degree pertains, thus
agreeing with the binding or edg-I
H. C. Bur-dick
iJ1g of the hood appropriate
to the
CHRYSLER
1~LYl\10UTH
particular
Doctor's degree."
The
Sales and Service
Doctor's hood is four feet long,
555 Bank Street and has panels at the sides.
This
Telephone
3445
hood is also lined with the official
colors of the college or university
conferring
the degree,
and
the
Get it at ...
trimmings are five inches of velvet
in the color of the subject named
Starr's Drug Store
in the diploma given in conferment
2 Deliveries to Donns Daily
of the degree.
No academic hood
should ever have its border divided
to represent more than a single deSTROLLERS
gree. The cap for the Doctor's deFor The College Girl
gree is of black
serge,
worsted
Priced at $3.95
stuff, or velvet, and the tassel may
Colors (White)
Blue and White
be gold. Persons who have earned
Tan-Beige
Brown and White
their degrees in foreign institutions
Savards
usually wear the dress specified by
the institution
awarding
the de-
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Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart

Bulldlng

302 Stale Street
Specializing

in

Fingerwaving
Permanents
• Scalp Treatments
• Facials
• Manicuring
IJIIIIJIIJJIJI++

~ffdeaL
GRAND CENTRAL LOCATION
Free use swimming pool, solarium,
library and gymnasium.
Squash courts and Health Club
facilities with steam cabinets and
massage available 01 nominal cost.
Dinner and supper dancing
SPECIAL
TO COllEGE

in Grill

•
•
•
•

Pedagogy-Light

Blue

Pharmacy-Olive

Green

Philosophy-c-Dark

College Inn
Pack Your Picnic Boxes

&rpJL

Banlui.

84, Bank Street

. $3.00

facili,ies

$4.00
for

women.

SHELTON HOTEL

LEXINGTON AVE., al 49th ST.
YORK

Unde, KNOTT MlInQlIemenl
A. II. WAllY, Man.S"

I

I

presents

Blue

Physical
Education
- Sag
Green
Public Health-Salmon
Pink
Science-Golden
Yellow
Veterinary

Lei the

e

••

•

Arnold Anthentics
Lady Nettleton
Andrew Geller

And other famous makes
of cancellation shoes

Science-Gray

$2,00

Rooms with tub and shower.

HEW

THE
MARTOM

ONLY

both

floor

Math Ouh Elects
New Officers

RATES
WOMEN

.Rooms with both for two
Separate

Institute
In
Jane
Addams
Your Spectators Are Here!
House.
Last Call For Koines!
Complete Selection
Thursday
evening, June
26, at
If you have ordered a Koine,
8 :00, Mr. David E. Grant, forElmore Shoe Shop
please come get it. See Sally
eign counsel, Pan American AirNext to Whelan'.
Rodney, 2 I 2 Windham.
ways System and lecturer
?I1
Aviation
Law,
Guggenheim
School
of Aeronautics,
New Phone 5805
D. J. Zullanl
York university, "Air Transport
DANTE'S
and
Hemisphere
Solidarity."
Italian-American Cuisine
Mr. John G. Lee, research deGood Food FIDe DrlDlI..
partment,
United Aircraft
CorThe Mathematics
club had its
We Serve to Serve Aiatn
poration,
will
open
the
discusfinal meeting at a Buck Lodge picTrumao St.
New London
SIOn.
15Z
nic Wednesday,
May 21.
At the
Friday morning, July 27, at TI :00. -------------same time the following officers for
"South To the Land of the Connext year were e Iecte: d Prestident,
quistadores,"
sound color film,
SURE AS SHOOTIN'
with
Katherine
Holohan' 42 j vice presiGibbs secretarial training you
courtesy of the Grace Line.
dent, Alyce Watson '43; secretary,
don't have to hunt long for an
Friday
afternoon,
June
27,
at
Barbara Pilling '42, and treasurer,
attractive job! Send for cata2 :30.
Dr. Enrique
de Lozada,
log describing Special Course
::\1a~y Powe:s '42.
..
professor
of Political
Science,
for College Women.
1 he remainder of the pICnIC was
Williams college, "The Europespent in playing a lively game of
an Crisis and the South Amerbaseba_l_l.
_
ican Republics."
Dr. Theodore
Collier, chairman of the departLatin American Institute
ment of History, Brown univerPlans Are Made Definite
sity, will open the discussion.
<Continued from Page One} Friday evening, June 27, at 8 :00.
Mr. A. Randle Elliott, research
J I :00. "By Air to the Land of
department,
Foreign Policy Asthe Incas," colored moving pictures, courtesy of the Pan Amersociation, "Strategic
Bases in the
Caribbean,"
and Dr. Joseph L.
ican Airways.
Apodaca, senior agricultural
ecJWlI Down the HIli
Wednesday
afternoon, June 25, at
onomist,
Foreign
Agricultural
2:3°, Mr. Hubert Herring, didepartment,
U. S. Department
rector, Committee
on Cultural
Hot Waffles
of Agriculture,
"Economic AsRelations with Latin
America.
25c
pects of Defense,
Particularly
"The Political Situations in Arthe Agricultural."
Mr. Ernest
gentina and Chile."
Dr. HanF. Nibbs, chief engineer,
ElecPints of Ice Cream
nah Roach, Connecticut
college,
tric Boat Company, Groton, and
and Mr.Frank
Henius, foreign
25c
Mr. Olcott F. King, commistrade counsellor,
will take part
sioner of agriculture,
State of
in the discussion.
Sandwiches
Connecticut,
will take part in
Wednesday
evening, June 25, at
the discussion.
Chops
8 :00, The Honorable William
Exhibits of West Coast Crafts,
S. Culbertson,
former U.S. AmLobster
bassadcr to Chile, and Mr. j ul- courtesy of the Grace Line.
Steak
From
Fortune
and
Survey
ien
Bryan,
camera
reporter,
"Chile's
Economic
Relations."
Graphic, original drawing of maps,
(Mr.
Bryan's
short
film on charts, and other illustrative
maBreakfast Served
Chile will be shown)
Dr. E. E. terials used in recent issues.
7 a.m, - II a.m.
Schattschneider
of
Wesleyan
Exhibits from publishers of Latuniversity and Mr. Frank Hen- in American books.
ius, trade counsellor,
will take
Flags used in the auditorium,
Complete Dairy Bar
part in the discussion.
courtesy
of the Pan American
Thursday
morning,
] une 26, at Union.
J 1 :00,
"Glimpses
of
Chile,
Peru and Venezuela,"
colored
moving pictures, courtesy of the
Grace Line.

------------

Dentistry-Lilac
Economics-Copper
Engineering-Orange
Fine Arts (and Architecture)Brown
Forestry-Russet
H umanics-Crimson
Law-Purple
Library Science-Lemon
Medicine-Green
Music-Pink
Oratory-Silver
Gray

Theology-Scarlet

Popular Priced Restaurant

1------------

gree.
In figuring out the significance
of the colors of the trimmings, it is
important
to know that it is the
reading of the degree, and not the
department
in which
the major
work was done, which governs the Thursday
afternoon,
June 26, at
proper color.
The complete color
2 :30. Dr. Dana G. Munro,
dichart for each faculty is printed berector, School of Public and Inlow for the benefit of those who
ternational
Affairs,
Princeton
really want to figure out what it
university.
'(Problems
of Cenall means:
tral America
and the Caribbean. " Tea will be served to InAgriculture-Maize
stitute
guests and members
of
Arts and Letters-White
the League of Women
Voters'
Commerce
and Accountancy-

Drab

Rooms without
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Make It A Hahit To Visit
Mr. Brown, the Good Humor Man.
Each Day Ahout Four

COMMENCE GOING

GREYHOUND

.There's one thing 'most everybody ;learns in college-you can go more
places for less money by Grey.
houn~', .And the time to put that
leamin mto practice is the day you
leave college-whether you're head.
ed for home.. away somewhere on a
~um?'Ier vacation, or off to a new
Job m far parts. Don't walk, runto ~he nearest Super-Coach to ::ltar';
savmg money every rn.i.leyou travel.
In other words, graduate to Greyhound!

New Haven & Shore Line
Bus Terminal
15 State Street,. New London, Conn.

Sample One-Way Fare.
York
Boston
Baltimore.
Washington, D. C.
Philadelphia..
Hartford .
Cleveland .
Chicago
Pittsburgh.
Harrisburg
Springfield
Albany
Ithica
Schenectady.
New

$1.75
1.60
4.40
5.05
3.10
1.10
9.50
14.10
8.35
4.90
1.65
3.45
5.25
3.80

-;;
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Dr. G. Jensen Will
Speak At Vespers .~ LECTURE
In Seniors' Honor 8"""""""""""""""""" "

Ell'

Ijl·""·"""·"·"·""",,·,,·,,,,·,,·,,,,·,,,,·,,,, ...."·..•..m

Dr. Gerard Jensen is to be the
speaker

at the annual

outdoor

ves-

per service, to be held in the Arboretum

on Sunday,

June

I,

at 4:45.

This service is in honor of the seniors, the speaker is selected by the
class, and the anthems
sung are
choices of the senior choir members. All other classes and visitors
are of course invited to attend.

~ all}' the people at th

Wheaton college; "it wants to go
out and do brave things. Regardless of whether it enters the war or
not, the United States will have a
A feature of the service is the hard task on its hands. The playreading of religious nature poetry, boy age of our country has passed:
in a part of the service thrown
now each person must build up his
open for
general
participation.
body and build his mind so that dePlease come prepared to read or regeneration
that comes from roo
cite your favorite
bit of nature
much
idleness
will be warded off
verse.
Also bring along cushions
and note the change of hour to and the country will be able to as4 :45 p.m.
In case of inclement
sume its role-whether
in war or
weather,
the services will be held in reconstruction-positivel},
and
in Harkness
Chapel.
cnpably."

Tells Story
Of Holland's Invasion
Juggernaut

(Continued

from

Page

Two)

spreading of false stories, is related
in vital style.
M r. Van Kleffens' story is to be
heartily recommended
for its ac~
curate and reasonably impartial information
on the position of the
Netherlands
in this war, for its
ease and non-technicality
of style,
and for its specific and human element of story telling.

Union Lyceum Taxi

Chemistry Movie
Auditorium, A1ay 22, 7:30
The purpose of these films from
the Bureau of Mines was to acquaint the students with the Inacess of metallurgy.
The first presentation by the Chemistry department
was called
"Aluminum:
Mine to Metal/'
which was followed by a reel entitle.d HCopper
Smelting
and Copper Refining."
The last feature, "Steel, Man's
Servant," was in technicolor. It depicted",the jl~tricate process of steel
manufactlire and illustrated
lllany
uses of steel.

Co.
Incorporated

Editorial

Taxi or- Private Cars·

<Continued

Five' Can Ride as
Cheaply as One
26 State St.
The Blue Cah

Phone 3000
Phone 4303

2"""""""""""'1

~ GOIN' HOME? •• ~
Then send your baggage co ye old homestead by RAILWAY EXPRESS and take your
train with peace of mind. We call and
deliver at no extra charge wirpin our
regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. Service is fast, economical-and
sure as shoarin'! Jusr phone

~ RAILWJ\~XPRESS

~

~

~

NATlON~;~~"'E

RAI~-:lR

SERVICE

(\\'0

I

nanon

inni
m
enni

Little'
Victor n
ournam nt

- are opposed to that force, but in
leader and 0 tr~
BRIEFS
~ practice, we-:-our
1'0!'>th'es---are
ju-t
a
u .eptible to
,,
~
that human wea ne.. a are Hitler
Dr. J. Edgar Park
tal in, and ~I u..-olmi, and tu\;
\ "I' In Lm ...-l:
been guilt)" roo often in our hi.
Harkness Chape( Aill)! 25, 7 :00
r 01
toties at ju ..t uch imperiali tic mna \1.1 h.ll 43 b).
"Our nation is in an excited move, as we now damn. All men 6-1. 6-1 1ft the final of.1>< ann
state." said Dr. ]. Edgar Park of want power whether the} admit It priru lenni lournamrru
u

• • •
trom

Page

Two)

taLitarianislll
and--,. _imperialism
(even though in our short history,
we have been one of the most imperialistic nations in the world);
we have pledged ourselves to keeping this nation free from totalitarianism and dictatorship j a~ld we
have determined to do our utmost
to prevent the further spread of
totalitarianism,
and to do all we
can to wipe out that which nowexists. Americans
and British are
united in a desire to wipe out this
scourge of imperialism. Before we
go any further in trying to carry
out our determination,
we must
acknowledge fully that Britain and
the United States never have been
any different from other nations in
one thing-the
inherent lust f.or
power. Idealistically and theoretic-

~'I.."""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~
PL A Y

deny it, whether the} are German, Ru. sian, j apauese, or AngloSaxon, and it eems co be a trui ..m
that when men are in a po-irfon ro
wield the power they have gained,
they wield it.
For this reason it i e-senrial
that we, and the British, talk more
and more of war aims-c-or what i"
to be after the war. Idealistically
and theoretically we and the British don't mean to "wave a big
stick" over the whole world if totalitarianism in ir."1present form is
overcome, nor do we wam rhe
same kind of re!lult!l thou we ~ot
after the la!lt war. \VilsoJl was an
idealist who hated imperialism, and
the leaders of other nations
lipported his pl:111for ;1 pc;tce witholl
spoils only to miscarr}' his plans in
exactly
the
direction
\Vil\On
sought to avoid. 'rhc L niH'1i St:ltc:,\did not C\'CIl help him [0 wr thl'
plan in the right direction.
\Ve
wanted to keep our hand\; trlf}
clean.
LJndoubtedly, if we don't t:ilk
war aims and post·war plans 1I0W,
whatever we decide to do afrer this
war will miscarry as it did beroH',
and we ma}' get our hantls jll~t a"l
dirty with imperialism a~ those of
the totalituian
nations are now.
in saying that "we" Illtl',t talk
about war aims, wc mean nor just
the pcople in the govcrnml'nt, not
jU:it the rhcori:..ts and the intclli·
gellcia, but every citi~ell of rhe
United States.
If we are to bt·
part of a satisfactory
and dl'an
peace at the close of the war, we
Or

'11)

atrerncon,

2.

1"ht

m;a.1

nlaved In a hr h \.. nd t
handicapping both player
b t
pitt 01 thl It \\ a I talr)
eee
ided nut 'h.
\ ·lrglma
Little ..•
readine
and well placed sho
overcame the mort" p3'mlOt1IC
ill
\\'3

ot Katrina

\lnchtll.

In the M""mi·tinal rrilla\
an(l
aturdav. Katrina . fir bel! d efeared Ilarbara Bar helor '-1-3. 6"1,
7-5. \'irWJ1l3 Lirrle won over AI
meda Fil~t'r '+,,*, b~

-ore

01 ()-I,

6-1.

OJ'. Ca<rne To Join
A,"m
hout jul 1
Dr. Roben \r. "a~II;. III trun
or JI1 P') d)olf)~}, \\ ill \ 3t·.IIt' hili
fa(,lIlt~ po ...ilicm (l) juin tht.. TUn
ranh
llb<IlH JIII~
I,
E\plaillin~
thar ilult·t·i..iUlI ,,;t P )l'huloi.rlt':IIJ}
bad, f )r. (:;l~lli·a,lmur('c1 Ih;1( ht'
wfluld r;ullC'r join 110\\ rlMII belimited.
IJr hUI)C°:-'10 be plat·ttl
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Florists
CROCK&R
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FlowcrPhOn
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~ IlLOCK

tat.l.e ~treet
London, Conn.
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When it's "Intermission"
... pause and

must be discussing and decid il1~ ~':' :':':':':::' :. :' :' :.:.:.:.:::. :. :. :' :now what our part is to bt', In or·
der to act <lS;1 nation, theil, \n'
must think and act <IS individuals
nOw,

Pros Alld COliS Aired 011
Unlim.ited Cuts
ystl'1It
(Continued

rrom

Pl'K"

T\\o)

ited cuts would seem all right to
me because for those who mis ...cd
sO~lething important by Ctlttill~, it
would be their own IO"'''r-nob()(:l~
else's.
Dr. Laubenstein: :VI)' fir"t reaction is negative.
Perhaps hlr~her
explanation might make the Idea
more plausible.
Lenore Tingle '42: I don't think
there should be anr compuJ.,i?1l
about class attendance or pcnahz·
ing on that account,
~ or do I
think that by giving unlimited C.Ub
the class would bc...'ComeIe.." important.
,
Katherine Holohan J ... 2: I thlllk
unlimited cuts would be good, p.rovided the pri\-ilege \\"a.." u~d WI.;,eIy and correctly.

~~

'R~ ~
I

Patronize Our AdtJertiurs
$±±±~±±±±±±±±~~±±~±±

~

'nvest in healthful fun!

BADMINTON

SETS, $7.95

.
A
. n court game ... and
The fastest grOWing
merlca
.
k '1 P
with l1eal:hnow's the time for you to ta e I u .
k'
oul A swell
..
Summer SunshlI1e bec on 109 y .
glvmg
h t'
fast game for 2 or 4 players. This top-no~c se IS
I
'th 4 beautifully
balanced Imported
camp ete WI
J' h d poles
India racquets with leather grips, po IS e
. t'
full size net for doubles, and three
screW-in ype,
b
k f rules
American-made
shuttles. Complete
00 0
.

The G. M. Williams Co.
THE

o~~~oll
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..
..
..
....

~
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The Favorite

::: Place for the
..
::: Connecticut College Girls

..

You fee-I ref,es.hltd afterCln ic.-cokf

:tIt

bottle of Coc:a-Cola~ h'l the co",,"

plete

::: for ...
..

..

:::Dining and
..
..

:::
..

D

.

ancmg

•

It
It
It
It
It

:tIt

..

It

~NORWICH INNi
~

Norwich,

Conn.

..

rffffffffffffffffffffff$

Ho

It

answer

to thirst

and

C.oca>-Colah<:a the taste that 0'ways charms. So wh n you paule
throughout the day, make i1 f
,1>01 ",fro.ho. w~h i,.. old

po_

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Coca-Cola.

80ttIcd lUKfu .Iltbotiq of 11M eoc:.-CoI.a

COCA.COLA BOTJ'LIN

151 a..a.k

., of
tr~

iE

eo.PdJ' b7
L,

~ Inc..

(Continued

Maid-Lee
Xoc long ago in Knowlton
,all
the alarm clocks were collected and
put around in clever places in Jane
Shaw's '++. room. Each of the eleven clocks were set at half hour intervals and they all cooperated;
probably for the first time in their
lives, between the hours of 2:00
and 7:00 a.m. Of course none of
the clocks could be found until
they rang and so poor Jane spent
the wee hours of the morning getting less and less ala rmed and mere
and more annoyed.
Roommate
Townsend '44 being slightly bushed from several Botany field trips,
slept through
the whole
works.
And Towny
is fire captain
of
Knowlton.

•

• •

•

•

name in either the new college catalogue or the directory.
It's the
first time that we've found these
excellent
sources
of knowledge
lacking.

thrill or exhaust you.
Have you ever thought of what
your mother did when she was in
col lege?
Have you ever ridden

there will be the
ten peanut ven d ers to se I1 you nutri tion.
All you have to do is
throw 99.44 per cent of your supply at the performers.
These
goodies sell for ten cents and will
finance the production.
So stack up
on nuts-tons
of them-and
release your vengeance!
Smelling
salts will be provided at intermissian for those who feel the need of
regaining their pre-first
act "courage.
Where have all the middies on
campus gone?
A ~OT.llmUniQue ~as just arrived
concer nlllg
commtttee
members:
I Publicity, Jerry 'Tracey, Jane Holbrook;
properties,
S·le Fh 'chcr.
Peg Ford, Sylvia FriC'clbt .!!; seencry, j essie Ashley.
This all points to the het that

I

friend of the college and a
friendly plac@ to stay and dine.
A

SPACIOUS

Toke 0
lesson

Ii

11j ~II,
~~~

Patronize

Our

AdvertiSf'rs

$10 Worth of Lessons
In
Arthur Murray Donce Book

Generous Jar of Odorano Cream
If the dancing instructions in this
e~w ~h~ M,urray Dance Book were
glvee ID hiS private studio it would cost
$10! See how easy it is to learn! And see
how easY it is to hold your partner when
you use ODORONO
CREAM!

l

City

~I

Stat~·

Sound

The Li~htholl"p

Inn

New LOlldnn's

l\Io~t

Popular

Agents

ror

Mark Cross Gloves and Bags

Kaplan's Luggage Shop
Travel Bureau
Travel Information
Given Without
Obligatlons
on Your Part

!\'ali(.llal
[lUll

k

0

f

r:n

nntU"'O(,('

F.Mta.blllllh,.d llUi!

New London, Conn_
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Phone

State

5800

London,

RESTAURANT -

Conn.

A La CARTE

Coektail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best In Food and

Parkin

.. Plnce

"**
*it

Drinks

Nlc-hta Until

NO COVER CHARGE

1:00 a.m.

*it

*

:-::0::.::-::-::.::.::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::'::-::-::0::-::':

Abo Dally Special Luncheon.
and Dinners 'JOc to 11.50

~

*!:!
ft*
~
w
tt

Fisher's

Dancin .. Saturday
_

Gift Storl"

260 Rooms and Bath.

Seed me the new Arthur Murray Daece
Book and generous introductory jar of
ODORqN9
CRE~~. I enclose 2SI! to
cover prlotleg. maillDg aod handling.

_

Long

FOOD

Island

New

THE ODORONO CO., INC
P. O. Box C. New York, N, Y.

Addresa'

ROOMS
EXCELLENT

The Mohican Hotcl

r-----------------------~
_

.

Overlooks

b

this night

at C.C.

1792

~~~q~

1941

The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.

(~-iJj

Tru8i and Commercial Deptll.
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ChIna

This Summer Visit New York·

OF SERVICE

and

THE BARBIZON

G_
SUv"" Lampo
Unu.uat GIflII

SENIOR?

L. Lewis & CoIllpany
EatabUlhed

State and Green Street.
NEW LONDON, OONN.

UNDERCLASSMAN? ••

A Summer
job now can be wonderful experience
for later! Aod New York abounds with
all sorts of helpful courses for your
chosen career.

The Elm Tree Inn
Westerly,

B. I_

MERELY VACATlDN·MINDED?

Offers

'fhere's no more thrilling place to spend
a Summer thao New York, with its
shops, theatres,
museums, nearby
beaches.

ENTERTAINMENT
Every Satnrday Night
COLONIALROOM
PEQUOT ROOM
"Coztest spot around tor a gay
Saturday nlght or a lazy Sunday

;============~

I

Perry & Stone

Plan to stay at The Barbizon, New
York's most exclusive hotel residence
for young women. Its splendid location, .. versatile program of cultural
purauits and physical activities ...
provide th.e perfect background.
Complete library ... art and music
studios (equipped with Steinway
Grands)
...
swimming pool • _ .
sun deck and solaria ...
squash
courts ...
gvmnasium . . . ·700
rooms
each W I til
ff'"
r-adio.
~t"':"

fI~

aewele .. Since 1865

Stationery

Leather Goods

Novelties

_

Why not get started on
your Career this Summer?
By Fall
most oflhe good jobs will be snapped up.

1860

afternoon."

in a merry

Well, anyway,
Oldsmobile?

Every issue's had its moments
The
Ooze was our idea of romance
N
~..,ow there was an issue in the pink
1hough some have said it had a
st-(woops,
slight fragrance)
This they say is the last issue
So preserve this frail and fragile
tissue.
Come back and watch
us grind
next year
We sure do hope you'll all be here
For needless to say, we love
you, reader.
•
•
•

• •

Nam,.'

Chappel

Alfonso-- Janet Fletcher
Sandy
got someThe chorus which will do its bit
thing a little different in the way
between acts while the cast eats
of mail last Friday. All the way
the peanuts
you've
thrown
infrom Hawaii carne a real honest to
cludes:
Nancy
Marvin,
Brad
goodness
lei of red flowers for
Langdon, Elizabeth Morgan, DorSandy's birthday which incidentalothy Wilde,
Henrietta
Dearborn
1): was :eally Monday. It came spe- Anne Peabody" Priscilla Duxbury:
cial delivery airmail, and to top off
and Betty Smith.
the whole situation, it tied around
I hear tell that the heroine definthe neck with a silver ribbon. Not
itely will not be the "mousey" type
wishing to be an offender
we' re{mayhaps
she'll be a "glamoor
frained
from
asking
about
the
gal") and the villain will be more
sender.
•
••
poisonous than the general run of
Pome
brutes.
The ending promises to

One huge rock, belonging to one
A thing that is done on the spur
Elaine Kappel
'44 alias Kappy. of the .moment
is called spurious,
Never have we seen such a large according to one sophomore.
overcoat for the third finger left
han.d. In ch~mistJY we learned that N'
S
I
A
a diamond is a form of carbon but
lJ~e op IS re oAnerhach
no carbon ever looked like this. Majors For COIning Year
The donor of this little gem is
<Continued hum I'a~l' Hnc)
Burt Sir us. Congratulations,
Kap43
will
work
at Bloomingdale's
py.
store in ~ew York for six weeks,
Debbie Bies '42 IS also a recent .;tarting August r, as preliminary
recipient of an cngaaement
rirw to the Auerbach major.
The Auerbach
Major calls' for
from Boone Guyton.
In case of
any mispelling here we can only of- field work during the summer of
both junior and senior vears, and it
fer our apologies, but we couldn't
is open only to those studcnts who
find allY trace of ]Vlr. Guyton's
are especially selected and who are
taking 30 points of eC)Jlomies in
those respective years. Labor problems, marketing,
and merchandisYELLOW CAB
ing are required subjects.
Other
Phone 4821
suggested courses are art, advan:::ed
composition,
psychology,
philosophy and mathematics.
Inasmuch as nonc of the gi:ls selected has her home in Hartford,
several of them are considering living at the Hcublein
Hotd
while
carrying on the work this summer.
The girls who are going to work
at G. Fox's have seriously
been
considering
some of the requirefrom
ments that are expected of them.
Arthur Murroy's They \V·ill have to wear navy blue
or black sheer dresses with -white
Donee Teochers collars and cuffs. Light nail polish
and make up are requested, while
the popular ornaments
for the hair
are banned.
One disturbing
requirement
is that of short bobs
which means that the girls' hail:
will have to be put up or cut off.

•

Pac-e One)

Reinhart

Ulysses-Carol

• '42•
McPherson
•

•

• •

•

from

Elsie-Betty
Burford
Jane-Jane
Kennedy
Joshua Cornfed-c-Marjorie
Toy
Egbert
Launcelot
Smith-Lee
Harrison

Now that the Koini IS out, we
know who some of the people are We're all a bunch of journalists
Icined to write
mit our
who have been wandering
around Who've
fists.
campus. All the time we thought
We hope that you've enjoyed it all.
they were visitors.
Every meeting's been a brawl.
The horse show riders wanted
the ring to be damp so much that
they decided to have it sprinkled
Friday evening. Of course, as you
will recall (will you?)
it rained
most of Friday night and a good
part of Saturday afternoon
during
the show. Also, it turned so cold
that the poor spectator [I fa blanket
had to go home. The combination
of dust and rain in the face didn't
seem to produce the same effect as
Max Factor's crepe suzette.

"pellsahoppin"
gym.

Suspense, Horror And
Humor To Mark Sr.
l\'lystery Drama

Caught On Campus

SPECIAL
OFFER
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TARiff
From

\"

51.50 per day

Prom 512,00 per week
Write fur descriptive

booklet C.

Watch and Jewelry Repair

Work

Called

for

and Deliv-

ered at the College
STATE STREET

New York's Most Exclusive Hotel
Residence For Young Women
lexington

Avenue ot 63rd
New York City

Street

